**Pitney Bowes Inc.**

**CATEGORY:** Tracking/Receiving Systems  
**PRODUCT:** SendSuite® Tracking Online  
**COMPANY:** Pitney Bowes Inc., 3001 Summer Street, Stamford, CT 06926-0700. Tele: 877-682-7687. Web: PitneyBowes.com

**SENDSUITE® TRACKING ONLINE:** This is a cloud-based solution that streamlines the logging, tracking and managing of incoming packages and important mail. By simply scanning the barcode, critical shipping and mailing information like carrier, tracking number, sender and recipient will automatically populate within the system, giving you better visibility of your incoming packages and mail. SendSuite Tracking Online defines new standards for precision and accuracy, helping you meet the demands of today’s complex and interconnected world of commerce while eliminating time-wasting searches and improving customer satisfaction.

**CONTACT:** For more information call 877-682-7687 or visit PitneyBowes at PitneyBowes.com.

**Mail Automation, Inc. PostalOne TMS**

**CATEGORY:** Tray Processing Systems/Accessories  
**PRODUCT:** PostalOne® TMS  
**COMPANY:** Mail Automation, Inc., 308 Baltimore-Somerset Rd, Baltimore, OH 43105. Phone: 844-808-5454.

**DESCRIPTION:** The PostalOne® System provides the capability to scan bar code labels, weigh mail trays and tubs, and print Dispatch & Receipt (D&R) labels for manual or automatic application (depending on configuration). D&R labels are created based on information exchanges through a USPS Transaction Concentrator (TC). PostalOne is designed for reliability and ease of use, while maintaining a low cost. PostalOne is available in Automated, Semi-Automated and Tabletop versions.

**CONTACT:** For more information, call 844-808-5454, email: Bob@MailAutomationInc.com, or visit www.MailAutomationInc.com.